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Calendar for May. 1897.
moon’s changes.

New Moon, lab day, 4h. 33.8m. p. m. 
First Quarter, 9th day, 5h. 24 3m. p. m. 
Fall Moon, 16th day, 9h. 42m., a. m. 
Last Quarter, 23rd day, 5h. 22m. a. m. 
New Moon. 31at, 8h. 13.1m., a. in.

31

Dsy of 
Week.

Sun
riaee

San
Set*

The

Rises

Moon

| Seta

High
Water

Ch’town

h m h m morn aft’r’n aft’ r’n
Sat 4 51 7 4 4 17 7 7 10 32
Sun 49 6 4 44 8 12 11 6

48 6 5 18 9 15 11 41
Tues 46 7 6 0 10 14
Wed 45 8 6 52 11 4 0 18
Thur 43 10 7 51 11 49 0 57
Fri 42 11 8 56 morn 1 40
Sat 40 12 10 6 0 24 2 25
Sun 39 13 11 16 0 52 3 17
Mon 38 15 aft 24 1 17 4 21
Tnes 37 16 i 43 1 34 6 36
Wed 35 17 2 59 I 59 6 47
Thor 34 18 4 19 2 19 7 50
Fri 33 19 s 42 2 43 8 44
Sat 32 20 7 8 3 10 9 32
San 31 22 8 30 3 45 10 10
Mon 29 " 23 9 44 4 30 10 37
Tnes 28 24 10 44 5 28 11 36
Wed 27 25 11 28 6 37 aft 42
Thor 26 26 morn 7 54 1 31
Fri 24 27 0 1 9 12 2 21
Set 23 29 0 27 10 25 3 13
Sun 23 30 0 52 11 41 4 21

22 31 1 6 aft 42 6 49
Tues 21 32 1 24 i 46 6 22
Wed 20 33 1 40 2 50 7 20
Thur 20 34 1 59 3 65 8 10
Fri 19 35 2 22 5 0 8 51

18 36 2 46 6 3 9 30
San 18 37 3 19 7 8 10 10
Mon 4 17 7 38 3 59 8 8 10 47

Spectacles.

SOIVIETHWCTO 
THINK OVER.

You are aware that you cannot go without food 
and still retain your strength ; yet you do neglect 
the exercise and recreation necessary to perfect 
health and long life.
Why don’t you buy a bicycle, ride it and add ten 
long years to your life? You can then, with 
clear brain and added energy, accomplish more 
than you do now, and in less time.
With an easy-running Stearns Bicycle you can 
save enough time to enable you to make delight
ful outings.
The Stearns is called the Yellow Fellow because 
of its orange finish ; we have it in black if you 
prefer.

MARK WRIGHT & CO. Ltd.

OVER TWENTY-FIVE 
YEARS I have been in the 
Spectacle business, and 
during that time have fit
ted hundreds and hundreds 
of persons. $>ome had put 
off getting glksses so long 
that, they could not see a 
large 4-inch letter A with
out going within 2 or 3 feet 
of it, and might have gone 
blind if they had put off 
getting glasses much longer. 
Others had been fitted,"or 
rather misfitted, with wrong 
glasses by travellers and 
charged a great deal more 
than they ought to have 
been. This year our travel
ler, Mr. C. H. White, in
tends calling on parties at 
their homes in the country 
to test eyes and show sam-

he call on you I 
for him your favorable con
sideration, and "any order 
you may give him will bel 
filled as soon as possible 
and guaranteed by me. 
Glasses can also be ex-| 
changed at the store, CAM
ERON BLOCK, city, if I 
after a trial they do not] 
prove as satisfactory as | 
you wish.

E. W. Taylor,|
CAMERON BLOCK,

CHARLOTTETOWN.

Bruce V

Is a name known throughout the Province 
and carries with it the assurance of ex 
ceptional high values at exceptional low 
prices.

This is especially true with our

New Spring Suitings 
and Overcoatings.

. - . AAtHIV
Local and Special News-

A SUMMER SPECIFIC.

Dr. Fowler’s Extract of Wild Straw
berry cures .cholera, cholera morbns, diar
rhoea, dysentery cramps, colic, sommer 
complaint, canker of the iqoath» and all 
bowel complainte of chiidren or adults. It, 
is a soothing, effectual and never failing 
medicine, which gives immediate relief 
and speedily effects a cure.

To remove worms of all, 
kinds from children and ad 
ults, Dr. Low’s Worm 
Syrup is a safe and-sure rem
edy.

Ask for Minard’s and take 
no other.

HAGYARDR YELLOW OIL.
The great pains cure. Used externally 

for rheumatism, swellings, sprains, bruises, 
pain and aorenees of every description. In
ternally used it cures croup, colds, sore 
throat, hoarseness, asthma, bronchitis, 
quinsy, etc. Price 25c., all druggists.

The Solemn Homage tc Jeans Christ 
Our Redeemer.

It has already been annonnoed 
that, with the sovereign approval of 
His Holiness the Pope, there has 
been formed, in Rome, an Interna
tional Committee for the purpose of 
promoting a Solemn Act of Thanks
giving and devotion, to Jesus (Jurist 
dor Redeemer, on the completion ofi 
the present century, and the begin
ning of the coming one. Giving 
practical effect to his kind wishes, 
and in order to insure a wider scope 
and. greater efficacy to the labors of 
the Committee, His Holiness has 
thought good to appoint Cardinal 
Domenico Jaoobini as its Honoiary 
President. His Eminence has al
ready been pleased to place himself 

correspondence with the Pa
triarchs, Archbishops, Bishops, and 
Ordinaries of the Universal Church, 
by the following letter.

tional committee, its action may go 
on with that unity of aim and re
solution, which is at once the source 
and pledge of successful achieve
ment. To His Eminence’s appeal 
to the press, we respond moat cor- 
diclly, happy if onr pen may con
tribute aught to the splendor of tb jt 
grand religious act, which is now in 
coarse of preparation.

Items of Interest to Catholic Headers-

The Best Cough Cure is Hag- 
yard’s Pectoral Balsam. It 
heals the lungs and cures! Most Illustrious and Right Revere 
Coughs and Colds. | ed Lord

Doubtless you have been apprised 
WITH INVALIDS. 10f a achoma set on foot by persons

Vent with invalids the appetite is capri- 0f unqjieetioned piety whereby on 
oious and needs coaxing, that ia just the . , .
reason they improve so rapidly nrderScott’a I the conclusion of the present oen- 
Emulsion, which is as palatable as cream. I tory, the faithful scattered through

Keep Minard’s Liniment in 1tbe worL> should manifest in a sol

LIMB PAINS.
Contract Rheumatism and You will 

Suffer Untold Agonies—Use South 
American Rheumatic Cure and You 
Will have Relief in a few Minutes, 
and a Cure in Three Days—Testimony 
Proves It.

the House, emn manner, by a common demon
stration -,f faith their love and grati
tude ! «wards the Most Holy Re
deemer of the Homan Race. Their 
design has been to second the wish
es of His Holiness Leo XIII., who 
looks for peace and concord to mark 
the ojpse of the pieseot century, 
and usher in the coming one, under 
the invocation of Christ God and 
Man. His Holiness has approved 
most heartily of the project, "and 
there has been formed in Rome a 

i, chosen from among the

AN EVENT AT ECHTERNAOH.

One ot the most readable article*,, 
the current i sue of the Catholic 

Woild ia Rev. E .haired L. Taun
ton’s paper on “ Eehternach and the 
Dancing Pilgrim»,” which gives us 
an account of an annual religious 
happening that takes place on Whit 
Tuesday at Eohteroaob, a town in 
the grand duchy of Luxemburg,
and which more than one non-Oatho-, l WM {or three year9 a great 8afferer 
lio writer, not understanding the I from rheumatism—pains in my limbs were
real character of the event, have particularly dbtoessing I’had tried al-

9 I most every known remedy, but received no
endeavored to use as a weapon of benefit. I was advised to give South
ridicule against Catholicism. Fr. w£l.
Taunton was present two years ago and a half bottles I was perfectly cored. I
at the pilgrimage, whereat this dan- °?naider.u a wonderf“! remedy and take 

r ° I pleasure in recommending it.” F. Nugent,
cing takes place, to Bohternacb, Niagara Falls, Ont. Sold by GEO. E. 
where there is a shrine in memory ' HUGHES, 

of St. Willibrord, who left, in 690,.
England to carry Christianity into I Golden Medals and &old« Deeds 

Friesland; and his description of 
the place and the dancing is, conge-1 One of those ceremonies that give 
quently, reliable.

Beautiful goods, beautifully made, beauti
fully trimmed, reduced to a low price.

See our Gents’ Furnishings.

UNDOUBTEDLY THE BEST,

Papers
Papers

I plaint or diarrhœa, either in children or | 
I adults.

JOHN UNDERHILL,
License commissioner, Strathelflir, I

:x>

Will make no mistake in 
placing their Insurance in I 
the World’s greatest Com-1 
panies (Fire and Life) re-1 
presented by (MILD assets | 
$250,000,000.

JOHN McEACHERN, 
Dec. 16, ’97.-3 mos. Agent |

MORRIS,!
Physician ^Surgeon,

Mt. Stewart,
First-Class Honor Graduate and|

Scholarship Winner, University 
of Pennsylvania,

Formerly Resident Physician and 
Surgeon in the Howard Hospital and 
Infirmary of Philadelphia, afterwards 
resident Phyetcian and Surgeon in the 
Philadelphia Hcepital.

Arrangements made that in a few 
days Telephone or Telegraph calls from 
Morell, Peake’s Fort AngnStns and sur
rounding districts, alio Bedford and 
other Stations, will be forwarded to of
fice free of charge and promptly attend -I 
ed to.

May 6, ’97

North British and Mercantile!
FIRE AMD LIFE

C. C. Richards & Go,
Dear Sirs,—For several years I sufferer 

so severely from neuralgia that my haif 
came ont and left me entirely bald, I 
used MINARD’S LINIMENT freely, 
which entirely cured the neuralgia, and to
my astonishment I found my hair grow-■ e »
ing rapidly, and I new have a good head I representatives of fill nations, to
of hllr’ bring it to a successful issue. And

Springhill, Vii. Daniels. | now has seemed good to the Su

preme Pontiff to appoint me, un 
worthy jis I am, as Honorary Presi- 

committee. Yet I am 
far bom saying that I do do not 
gladly and willingly accept this hon
orable position, tor surely nothing 

Whiskers that are prematurely gray or I ,__faded should be colored to prévint the can N more Plea81nS 0r ®ore a<> 
look of age, and Buckingham's Dye excels I ceptable to me,(than to seize any op- 
all others in coloring brown or black. | portQnity dnring tbe few remaining

year^of my life, of employing all 
my energies for the glory of oar 

Fow!^SLtofW.Whldt08toîtb«^ lias I Saviour, and that more especially 
a wonderful remedy In my family. I at tfifo''SoBe* ôf 1ft ceBHfty each as

would not be without it for twice ita I . , ■ ,___  . nnn. rn t «miMprice. I say it ia rax best (not merely thlB has been. A century, I would 
one of the beet—but the best) medicine ever I observe, when men puffed up with 
brought before the publie for summer com-1 aD nntratbfal f oience> in tbe delirium

of their feverish minds, blush not to 
call into question the origin of 
Christianity, and dare with unpar- 

ERYSIPELA8 CURED. I donable temerity to look upon the
Gentlemen,—In the spring of 18931 Divine Person of Our Lord Himself 

was taken with erysipelas in the face which I as an idle fable, To repair these
left me in a very bad state of health, but!__ , - . . tt- t
having taken ooe bottle of Burdock Blood crying lLSnlts received by IJim, to 
Ritters 1 can truly say that it oared me. I sppetse His Divine Majesty, and to
Yon are at liberty to refer anyone to me I_. .__ .___...for further particulars ae regards this wonrI celebrate with fitting p , 
derfnl medicine. opening of the century, the Holy

JAS. S. CROCKER, name of Jesus Christ, the brightness
South Farmington, Annapolis, N. S. , _ c

1 of God s glory and the figure of His 
Minard’s Liniment is used I Substance; this is the work that 

hv Pvsirians I calls for otir every diligence and
Y Y 'energy. And thus it will assuredly

The Best Cough Cure I come to pass with all our forces 
is Hagyard’s Pectoral Bal- banded together, that what with uo 
sam. It heals the lungs and wonted demonstrations of piety and 

~ " 1 expiation, the concurrence of able
writers—repeated articles in the 

Minaid’s Liniment the lum-1beet periodicals—and lastly the pub- 
berman’s Friend. {lio attestation of love towards the

Roman Pontiff—this grand solemn 
HUSBAND IS WELL. I ity will be celebrated amid the uni

Mrs. Wm. Hambly, Belleville, Ont., versai joy of all nations. Greater 
says : “My husband.-was troubled with 1 oonocrd '0f Christian hearts will en-

A fAW bal AS of the latest I !$»? Lie—th# wondrous unity of the
lew Dales Ul une la LOS u | £t re,.e{ ^ r got a box of ^ Kid- ohurob and in partionlar the bond of

ney Pills for him. He has now used Jour I
boxes in all and is perfectly cured,” I perfect union hi tween the faithful

Doan’a Kidney Pills are the ones that|and jbe fjead 0f Christendom will 
care. Remember the name, Doan’s. I, , . ... a„1 be brought into stronger relief. bo

that when the standard of the 
cross in which alone is salvation, 
shall have been exalted in every 
quarter of tbe world, humanity may 
come forth unharmed from the 
perils of imminent destruction, and, 
at the beginning of the new century, 
may enter happily on -the path of 

Dear Sibs.—I gladly testify to the vir-1 oaace and prosperity. I ohepisb tbe 
tnes of Laxa Liver Pills. I need to be trou-1 ; ... T ... , ...
bled with severe headaches and constipa-1 hope that your Lordship, together 
tion for a long time, and took these pills I wilb ap the Other bishops, will kind-
hoping for a cure, and my hopes were], . , ,, . ,___rapidly fulfilled. I have found them a I ly extend your valuable assistance
°eV<d th'lin8 remedy and heartily re®0™-1 to me and to the committee formed 

Signed, MISS. S. LAWSON.' in Rome, and will proceed without 
Moneton, N. B. | delay to the selection of a dioces-

XT .an committee for this same object.
Norway Pine Syrup cures Before we arrange together tbe

Loughs, Colds, and all Throat meaaure8 t0 be taken, I await your 
and Lung Troubles. l>ïice I Lordship’s answer, and meanwhile 
25 and 50'cents. 1 fervently pray onr Lord to grant

you all your hearts desires.
Rome, 15 Aprile, 1897

the local saint he tells us that the I spite the quarrels of monarohs and 
bascilia which bears his name ad-1 nations, took place in France last 
joins the Benedictine monastery at I week. It was the presentation of 
Eohternaoh, was founded by the gold medals sent by the English 
saint, and chosen by him for his I Government to the people of the 
last resting place, held his remains Island of Molene, off the coast of 
from 739 up to the time of the Brittany, in acknowledgement of 
French revolution, Tbe present | their, touching humanity regarding

NOW OPEN—A full .line 
of American and Cana-| 
dian Papers. cures Coughs and Colds.

ASample Books always on| 
hand.

patterns still to open.
For quality and prices we 
will not be beaten.
Try us before purchasing! 
elsewhere.

WlcMILLAN & HORfiSBY,
_____ Queen Street. Charlottetown.

THE PERFECT TEA |B1G BAfiAINS GIVEN
W|OiSOOF0R mm m

(Sacred Heart Review.)

welcome back from a missionary 
tour a beloved bishop by a proces
sion whose members danced wi>h 
very gladness at seeing their pastor 
home again. “ Whatever mty have 
been ita origin," Fr. Taunton adds, 
“ it remains an edifying relic of the 
days of faith. It still survives in 
spite of the scoffs of unbelievers who 
have never seen it. I cannot imag
ine any one, no matter what he pro
fesses in the way of rel:gion, wit
nessing the dancing nilgrimago of 
Eohternaoh without being profound
ly touched and moved to contrition. 
Many have come to scoff, and, like 
the centurion, have returned, strik
ing their breasts."

and to omit the Proper for Advent 
in the L ttle Office of the Blessed 
Virgin Mary. The Latin text and 
the English translation of the Offices 
will be found on opposite pages. In 
the Thi-d Part we have compiled 
i Cvllec.ion of daily and occasional 
devotiuns, with the Ordinary of the 
Mass, and special devotions to the 
chief Patrons of the Sodality. This 
part forms a complete prayer book 
in itself. Prayers and devotions 
that are enriched with indulgences 
have been chosen in preference. A 
small collection of hymns to the 
Blessed Virgin for the use of the

Of the shrine to | proof of the brotherhood of man d* | of ^“Di

rectors of Sodalities, we have

&akikG
POWDER ■
Absolutely Pure.

Cel.br.t6d lor ita great leavening 
strength and healthfulneaa. Assures the 
food against alum and all forms of adulter
ation common to the cheap brands Roy
al Bakin a Powdbb Co.. New Yobk.

church dates from 1017, in which 
year it was begun, and'it was finish
ed in 1030, though it has under
gone several alterations since that 
date. Lately restored to Catholic

the ill-fated steamer, the Drum
mond Castle. When the steamer 
sank there were more than t vo 
hundred souls on board, and most of 
the bodies were washed ashore at

worship, it has been magnificently Molene and a eoonple of adjacent 
decorated, and the pious folk ot islands. They were treated most 
Eohternaoh hope that before long reverently by the pins peasantry, 
the saint's relics, which now rest in I laid out and buried in

looted these hymns from one source 
—the Rom-rn Hymnal of Father J. 
B. Young, S. J. The Alphabetical 
index at the end of the book will 
greatly, facilitate ita use. The 
Manual contains three hundred and 
sixteen pages, and is handsomely 
bound in blue cloth with silver 
letter. Single copies, 25ote. By 
mail, prepaid, 30cts. Discount on 
quantities.

Apostleship op Prayer,

The episcopal jubilee of His Em 
Christian I inenoe Cardinal Vaughan, pf Weet- 

the parish church, will, be restored I fashion, and over their remains the I minster, comes appropriately in this 
to their first resting place. Of the Catholic cure held a religions ser-1 jubilee year, and the event will be 
parish ehuroh Fr. Taunton writes vice and delivered a profoundly I suitably marked in October by the 
that it is small and presents a poor spmpathetio and moving address. | Catholic community, 
appearance in contrast with the Most of those drowned were of a
magnificent basilica. Its site is a d.fferent faith, and the charity of | Father Bernard V&oghan, who 
fine one, adds, hat the walls of j the poor islander* .under the 
the èSîffoe are demff and discolored | camstances —1 1 1,1

Father Bernard 
had arranged to be back in England 
by the letof May, has been detained_ ^ _WÉMÜ the livelièstl

with age; the altar rede, with a olear feeling of gratitude among the re-lie Route for a time by His Holiness 
passage all abound it, presumably to latives of the victims. It was sag-1 the Pope. In a recent audience 
allow a better view of the relinquary geeted that this feeling should take! with the Pope Father Vaughan re- 
wherein, under the altar, the saint’s I on a more substantial form than I ceivbd from the Holy Father the 
remains are enshrined; and he in. mere sentiment, and the late Arch-1 rosary he had been using for many 
■forms ns that^part from the hair bishop of Canterbury and many I years, 
shirt which St.viUibrord wore as a other prominent men in jtbe Eng-1
penance, and which is preserved in lieh Church took pains to give this I The late Princess Vdkerisky, who 
tbe church, there is little else of in- idea effect. The Government has hied about two montba ag0 ^a9 a 
terestinit. | now given official expression to it Catholic, having been received into

also. The incident is one to stir Ae Qbareh when abroad> tboagh 
Catholic hearts to the core, awaken-1 tbia fact waa not gene„liy k 
ing thoughts of the beauty of that j in Rcggia. - Before her death she

T9B dancing pilgrims.

Here ia hia account of tbe dancew rich forms so prominent a feature I a! ‘cannot foiTto ^ tbe F™oh Prkst of ût-
of this Eohternaoh pilgrimage, oc. l88e to beW as cannot fail to Catherine e, on the Nevsky, to ad-
currinfc during the procession8: “The ^P608*6 for tbe P8m °f b'goted minister the last Sacraments. De- 
boys come first, aid jump up and ""«epresentat.on and ^ terminée! th.t there ehonid no tonger
down with the music. This perpet- per81°D- B ” be any concealment of her religions
nal jump they keep up all along^ the rouaed between d,ffer8nt failh. » reported that she ordered

m 1 ■ ! 1 in ramamhAr wben tbey 8t,rre^ by the un-1 the whola household to be assembled
route whtob P^e to rem mber, Datara, frenay of wa, ^ disgraceful to witness the act, and even ordered 
is not far from two miles in length, I .After them come the other dancing t0.0”1 f . humanity, the love ai, tbe doora and W]ndowa t0 be 
... , , . , whtob manifests itself m such noble I opened as a sign that all the world

pilgrims, who have a s p deede h proof that there ia an nnder. might knQ>v Thaj did tbe coursg.
°w b a attention to i *ee^D£» a^ter without Iqqqq lady bear witness to the true

.. . , which the bonds of tbe world could 1 faith and to her rights to liberty of
one section »f not hold together. The charity ofLnaoienoe. EndeBavora were made

68 y 1 nf tha rant 'w«ll I ^hr*81, st’B urg®8 ns> despite th© I to bave the funeral ceremonies per- serve as a samp a of C t, 1 malice o{ aeotaries and infidels, ap^, I formed according to Orthodox rites, 
anoy some eig on re' men hoping in its continuance, we may I but Mona. Paladiut, the metropolitan

women of al! ages,^ie o ben____b | look calmly into the troubled mists | refaaed to ailow tbe oeremony, as

of the unknown future.—Standard

to

Sick Headache and Con
stipation are promptly cured 
by Burdock Pills. Easy 
take, sure in effect.

THEY DO GOOD WORK,
The following letter telle what people 

think about Laxa-Liver Pille :

years and gray-haiapd ; the young I 
full of life and vigor\ the sick sup- and“ dime's ' 
ported by their friends—-all dancing 
in time to the mnsio, throe steps for
ward and two steps backward ; or I a MAN WHO IS TIRED 
sometimes five steps forward and AU the time> owing to imp0Teriahed blood- 
three backward. They, are all should take Hood’s Sarsaparilla to
silent and dance gravely with their Z^trilVand™10011 6,1,1 **

hands by their eidep, four or five in I This condition of weakness and lack of 
row. All is reoclleotioD, and

I THE
I FINEST TEA 
I IN THE WORLD

from the, tea plant to the tea cm

—OF—

EDINBURGH AND LONDON.

ESTABLISHED ISO».

total Au*U, 1891, - *60,032,727.

rj>RAN8A.CTS_ every description of Fine

IN ITS NATIVE PURITY.

, 11 Monsoon" Tea is packed under the supervietoi
rfthe Tea growers, and is advertised and sold by thee 

Usa sample of the best qualities of Indian and Ceytot 
I Teas For that reason they see that none but tin 

very fresh leaves go into Monsoon packages.
That is why "Monsoon.’ the perfect Tea, canb( 

sold at the same price as inferior tea.
S' It is out up in sealed caddies of K lb., i lb. ant 

, lbs andeoldm three flavours at 40c., joc. end 6o* 
If your gVocer docs not keep it, tell him to writ, 

to StIeL HAYTER & CO., 1. and 13 Front St 
East, Toronto.

I have decided 
stock of

Clocks, Walches, Jewelry, 
Spectacles, etc., etc.,

PERSONAL EXPERIENCE,
Mr. H. Hindeon, of Hindeon Bros,. , . . , , . , D .,

Watford, Ont,, say. : “ From personal ex-1 Your Lordship’s devoted Brother in

on the most_ and Lite B usinées 
favorable terms.

This Company has been well and 
favorably known for its prompt pay
ment of l ogees in this Island during the 
past thirty years.

FRED. W. H VURIAH. Agent
Watson’s Building, Queen Street 

Charlottetown, P. E. I.
Jen. », 1893.—ly

NOT EXACTLY RIGHT."
Thousands of people are in this condi

tion. They are not sick and yet they are 
by no means well. A single bottle ot 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla would do. them -a 
world of good. It would tone the stomach 
create an appetite, purify and enrioh the 
blood and give "Wonderful vigor and vital
ity, New Is the time to take it.

perience I recommend Milbnrn’e Heart 
and Nerve Pills for nervousness and gene- 

, . ral weakness of the system, and oan say
At a big discount for cash for I without doubt they are the beet medicine 
thirty days. All persons buy-11 ever used, 
ing ten dollars worth of goods
in that time will receive a pre-1 Coughs, Colds, Sore Throat, 
sent worth one dollar or have Asthma, Bronchitis, and all

^it deducted off the article they t m___ 11__ • -.1
- purchase. Any person having I Lun§ Troubles are quickly 

watches or clocks out of order I cured by idagyards Pectoral 
will do well to have them re-1 Balsam, 
paired and put in good running 
order by me, and regulated by.
Town Time. The articles en- , “ Pkf ‘hat constantly tired out 
trusted to me will receive my ^roft’h 7 P lU W,U g‘Ve y-
personal attention. Store open 
from 8 a. ro; to 8 p. m. I “Isay, Broom 1”

X—s /—< —n—r~|—> "Call me by my whole name, if yon
t T It. vJ IJ r-V. T please. It has a handle to it, audit waa 

„ , ? I meant to be need, sir.”
North Side Queen Square, opposite - That’s so. Well Broom-handle, how 

the Market, 1 are yon ?”

Christ, 
D. Card. Jaoobini.

the Princess had abjured the Rus
sian Chnrab, so they were perform
ed with great pomp in St. Cather
ine’s in presence of the Grand Dake 
and Grand Duchess Yladimir and 
members of the Russian aristocracy. 
Had the event happened to an ob
scure person in the provinces tbe 

energy is a natural consequence of the I priests would have been exiled and 
coming of warmer weather, which tbe church elosrd. This is the 
finds the system debilitated and the I „ , .... ,
blood impure. I first bold stroke for liberty of con-

A good spring medioine is a necessity I aoienoe in Russia, and up to the 
with almost e zeryone, Hood’s Sarsa- |
parilla Is what the millions take in 
the spring. Its great power to purify 
and enrich the blood and build np 
heal tli is one of the faots of common 
experience.

Manual of the Sodality of 
Blessed Virgin Mary.

seriousness is marked upon every 
face. No roughness, no horse-play.
Thera is nothing the most captions 
could lay hold of as savoring of dis- 
edifioation. The whole thing is 
evidently done in a deeply religious 
spirit. Forward and backward they 
go, like the flow and ebb of a sea.
The:e is no appearance of supersti
tion or fanaticism, but the whole 
scene is full of faith. There is a
calmness about the whole proceed-1 Our new Sodality Manual is in- 
ing very foreign to one’s preoonoeiv- tended to supply tbe Directors and 
ed ideas; and, far from there being members ofthe Sodality with a re- 
anything to laugh at or to excite liable handbook and complete book 
ridicule, the lookers-on can hardly of devotions in one. Tne first part, 
refrain from tears, so touching and ™ hiob treats of the Sodality, its 
so edifyinq is the spectacle of the Statutes and Rules, is taken from 
dancing pilgrims." Fr. Taunton authentic sources. The Rules o the 
tells us that the origin of this queer Prima Primaria as here contained, 
Eohternaoh dancing pilgrimage is a are framed according to the Aposto- 
matter of dispute. Some date it I lio Constitutions ofthe Popes, and 
back to the penitential processions have been at various times approv- 
that were inaugurated fn the middle ed by the Father General of the 
of the fourteenth century, when the I Society of Je-us, who is also Direct- 
terrible plague known as the black or General of the Sodality. The 
death was devastating Europe. I Second Part contains the Offices, 
Others see in it an outbreak of the customary to be recited by the So. 
St. Vitus deuce; but our writer dality—The Little Office of the 
thinks that its real origin in all pro- Blessed Virgin, the Little Office of 
bability dates from St. Willibrord’s the Immaculate Conception, 
own days, when, so history tells ns, and the Office of the Dead. To ec-

preeent the authorities have ignored 
it.

More 1

These zealous worisof His Emin
ence will bear much fruit, and will 
awaken the pastors and people of 
the whole Christian world, to unite 
with one heart, to render as solemn 
and as worthy as it is in man’s 
power to do—the universal attesta, 
talion of love and faith to onr Divine 
Redeemer. We trust that on all 
sides may spring up National Exe 
outive Committees—rt hat not 
single diocese will be without its 
delegate or diocesan committee, and
that from the increase of so many ft was not an unusual performance |ooomize space we lave bien obliged HOOD’S PILLS are the favourite family 
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More wonderful cures effected and more tes
timonials received than by any other.More sales and more ncrease year by year 
are reported by druggists.More people are taking Hood’s Sarsaparilla 
today than any other, and more are 
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